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Abstract
Introduction: Hemiparesis affects about half of persons with chronic stroke and frequently leads to decreased participation in
meaningful daily life activities. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the perceived acceptability and practicality
feasibility of a complex intervention for addressing motor impairment and activity limitations post stroke. The newly developed
intervention, Metacognitive Virtual Reality (MetacogVR), combines virtual reality technology to improve motor impairments with
task-based, cognitive strategy training for meaningful transfer of skills.

Method: Three separate focus groups were held with stakeholders including persons with stroke (n¼ 5), caregivers (n¼ 5), and
occupational therapists (n¼ 5). Focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed. Data were analyzed using inductive content
analysis.

Results: Themes revealed stakeholder perceptions of the intervention as a cost-efficient and transportable intervention. The time
commitment of the intervention was acknowledged as intense, but necessary for optimal improvements. Findings also included
perceptions of the intervention as highly motivating and client-centered. Essential elements of guided discovery, cognitive stra-
tegies, and high repetitions were seen as facilitators of the intervention.

Conclusion: Results indicate MetacogVR has positively perceived acceptability and practicality feasibility. Findings warrant further
feasibility testing of MetacogVR prior to efficacy testing.
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Introduction

In the United Kingdom, direct and indirect costs for

stroke are estimated to be over £9 billion per year

(Saka et al., 2009). In 2010, an estimated 17 million first

time strokes occurred worldwide (Feigin et al., 2014).

Stroke can lead to sensorimotor, cognitive, and speech

deficits that vary depending on severity (Flowers et al.,

2013; Gillen et al., 2015; Nilsen et al., 2015). The effects

of stroke curtail successful return to pre-injury lifestyle,

including return to participation in meaningful daily life

activities (Wolf et al., 2009). A longitudinal study in a com-

munity sample at six months post stroke found 50% had

persistent hemiparesis (Kelly-Hayes et al., 2003). Motor

abilities are a significant predictor of participation among

persons with chronic stroke (Desrosiers et al., 2006).

According to motor learning theory, rehabilitation

principles for addressing motor impairments post stroke

include a high dosage of repetitions, positive feedback, a

motivating format, and variable practice (Birkenmeier

et al., 2010). While the precise number of repetitions

needed for optimal motor recovery is unknown, it is esti-

mated that between 400–600 repetitions per session and

10,000 repetitions cumulatively will result in optimal

motor recovery (Kleim et al., 1998; Nudo et al., 1996).

This differs greatly from the average number of 32 repeti-

tions per session that has been reported (Lang et al., 2009).

Historically, motor deficits have been addressed using a

bottom-up approach, focusing on assessment and treat-

ment of the impairment without recognition of its

effect on function. For example, virtual reality (VR)

based interventions immerse individuals in varying levels

of simulated, interactive environments to create a motivat-

ing avenue for achieving high numbers of repetitions for
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improved motor performance (Laver et al., 2011). VR

interventions have been shown to be effective in reducing

impairments, but lack transfer to participation in mean-

ingful life occupations (Laver et al., 2011; Mandich et al.,

2001; Schultheis and Rizzo, 2001).

Conversely, there are top-down approaches that

address occupational performance instead of the impair-

ment causing the performance limitation. Top-down

approaches use meaningful activities as the basis and

end goal of the intervention (Baum and Christiansen,

2015). For example, metacognitive strategy training

(MCST) is a top-down approach. MCST teaches clients

to increase their awareness of thought processes that con-

trol behavior and task performance through the use of

cognitive strategies (Cicerone et al., 2011). MCST inter-

ventions have stemmed from the early work of Vygotsky,

which emphasized the role of gradually internalized self-

talk in problem-solving through a novel task for children

(Vygotsky, 1987). The implementation of thoughtful

plans, or the use of cognitive strategies, may also be

used to enable learning and improved task performance

(Borkowski et al., 1987).

Within occupational therapy, there are two main MCST

interventions: Cognitive Orientation to daily Occupational

Performance (CO-OP) and the Multicontext approach

(Polatajko and Mandich, 2004; Toglia et al., 2011). Based

upon the work of Meichenbaum, CO-OP equips individuals

with the global problem-solving strategy of Goal-Plan-Do-

Check (Meichenbaum and Goodman, 1971; Polatajko and

Mandich, 2004). Whenever task difficulty is encountered,

the individual is taught to identify a goal to be accom-

plished, to detail a plan that may help accomplish the

goal, to carry out the plan, and then to check whether or

not the plan worked well. An additional key component of

CO-OP is the use of guided discovery techniques. Guided

discovery allows the therapist to facilitate client learning

through the use of probing questions instead of the typical

directive role usually served by a therapist.

In contrast to the global strategy used within CO-OP,

the Multicontext approach emphasizes more specific cog-

nitive strategies. These strategies are practiced within

everyday tasks. As an individual masters the use of a par-

ticular strategy it is practiced across a variety of different

physical contexts, each progressively different from the

last. The use of multiple environments is thought to under-

lie the ability of the individual to transfer and generalize

the skill (Toglia et al., 2011). There is mounting evidence

for MCST to elicit change on functional outcomes for

individuals with physical dysfunction including acquired

brain injury (Dawson et al., 2009; McEwen et al., 2009;

Polatajko et al., 2012; Taylor et al., 2007).

A 12-week intervention called Metacognitive Virtual

Reality (MetacogVR) seeks to capitalize on the strengths

of these two basic approaches to stroke rehabilitation.

Within each week of the intervention, two sessions are

VR-based, and one is task-based for practice of goals set

with the use of the Canadian Occupational Performance

Measure (COPM). MetacogVR combines a motivating,

VR environment and task-oriented practice as a means

addressing simultaneously upper extremity motor impair-

ment and cognitive strategy use. MetacogVR utilizes an

inexpensive virtual reality process that allows gross move-

ments to be used to play hundreds of available games. The

Microsoft Kinect is coupled with free software, Flexible

Action Articulated Skeleton Toolkit (FAAST), to translate

a movement into keyboard strokes or mouse movements.

In contrast to typical use of Microsoft Kinect and the

Xbox, the use of FAAST allows for specification of the

targeted movement, the ability to set and adjust a thera-

peutic movement threshold, and the capacity to pair it with

thousands of free online games. Once the individual meets a

movement threshold set by the therapist, there is a corres-

ponding event with the game (Figure 1) (Suma et al., 2011).

Therefore, high numbers of challenging repetitions may be

achieved in a motivating, VR environment. Functional

upper extremity movement repetitions are also completed

within client-chosen goals during task-oriented sessions.

Across virtual and real-world practice, the client is

taught to apply task-specific cognitive strategies across a

variety of physical environments. These strategies allow

for transfer and generalization of the motor skill and for

overcoming general occupational performance deficits. In

addition to motor repetitions and cognitive strategy use, a

third active ingredient of the intervention is guided discov-

ery. The use of guided discovery allows for a client-driven

intervention which will further client abilities to transfer

and generalize skills. Within each week of the intervention,

two sessions are VR-based with a primary goal of achiev-

ing challenging repetitions within a movement that the

therapist and client have identified as necessary for a

client-chosen goal. The third weekly session focuses on

learning when and how to apply cognitive strategies

within functional goals. At the conclusion of every week,

homework that consists of functional practice of goals and

cognitive strategies is collaboratively set for the following

week (Table 1).

The integration of cognitive strategy use with motor

impairment rehabilitation into a single rehabilitation inter-

vention has not been previously investigated. The ration-

ale for such an intervention is that improved motor

capabilities when drawn upon by cognitive strategies

may lead to enhanced functional performance greater

Figure 1. Virtual reality process.
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than either approach performed in isolation. Critical to

early phases of intervention development are acceptability

feasibility, or the extent to which the intervention is con-

gruent with the needs and interests of the target popula-

tion, and practicality feasibility, or the extent to which the

intervention may be applied under current economic and

time constraints in the clinic (Bowen et al., 2009). The

purpose of this exploratory work was to evaluate the feasi-

bility of the integrated, complex intervention through key

stakeholder focus groups.

Method

This work determined perceived feasibility of MetacogVR

from key stakeholders including persons with stroke

(PWS), caregivers of PWS, and occupational therapists.

The university Institutional Review Board approved this

work. The study design was descriptive and informed by

phenomenology. A series of focus groups were conducted

for collecting qualitative data. Each group was held in a

community-based research facility.

Participants

Five participants per stakeholder group were recruited

through purposeful selection from a convenience sample.

PWS and caregivers were recruited through community

support groups and through the Stroke Management and

Rehabilitation Team (SMART) database at Washington

University. The database contains data from thousands of

PWS admitted to Barnes Jewish Hospital who consented to

be contacted for future research purposes. Therapists were

recruited by word of mouth through a local professional

network and colleague referrals.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria for PWS are

listed below.

Persons with stroke

Inclusion.

. >6 months post stroke;

. Age 18–75 years;

. Upper extremity hemiparesis (1–3 on the National

Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) arm motor

score (Brott et al., 1989));

. Minimum of 10 degrees active range of motion at the

shoulder, elbow, or wrist;

. Unmet functional goals.

Exclusion.

. Severe aphasia (>2 on the NIHSS Aphasia Scale);

. Cognitive impairment (<21 on the Montreal Cognitive

Assessment (MoCA));

. <20/40 vision;

. Excessive spasticity (>3 on the Modified Ashworth Scale

(Bohannon and Smith, 1987));

. Any additional neurological or psychiatric diagnoses;

. Depressive symptoms (>21 on the Patient Health

Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9)).

Caregivers and therapists

Caregivers were identified as the person who provided the

most support to a PWS in unpaid hours per week and

needed to be able to speak English fluently. Caregivers

were excluded in the presence of a cognitive deficit with

a score of less than 24 on the MoCA or in the presence of

depressive symptoms with a score higher than 21 on the

PHQ-9 (Kroenke et al., 2001; Nasreddine et al., 2005).

Inclusion criteria for therapists included the following:

three or more years of experience with persons with

brain injury for an average minimum of 10 hours per

week and current state and board licensure.

Data collection

All participants were invited to participate via telephone

calls or a brief presentation to an area support group.

Consent was obtained prior to administering any clinical

assessments for eligibility screening. All participants pro-

vided informed verbal consent following discussion of an

exempt information sheet. Due to the use of very minimal

risk focus group procedures and the lack of identifiable

participant data, this part of the research was determined

to be exempt by the university Institutional Review Board.

Focus groups for therapists, caregivers, and PWS were

conducted separately in a quiet room and were 90 minutes

in length. The protocol for conducting the focus groups

Table 1. MetacogVR session time schedule.

Virtual reality session (2�weekly) Goal-oriented session (1�weekly)

0–10 minutes Homework discussion 0–10 minutes Homework discussion

10–25 minutes Game 1 10–30 minutes Apply strategy to Context 1

25–40 minutes Game 2 30–50 minutes Apply strategy to Context 2

40–55 minutes Game 3 50–60 minutes Assign new homework

55–60 minutes ‘‘So what?’’ Discuss relationship of
movement to goals
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was developed based upon the guidance of Krueger and

Casey (2014). A semi-structured interview guide was cre-

ated that included four to six open-ended questions (Table

2). Questions across groups focused on the perceived

acceptability and practicality of the intervention and per-

ceived facilitators and barriers.

The lead researcher led the focus groups with field notes

taken by a secondary researcher. Each focus group began

with questions relative to each group’s perspectives of

the functional impairments of PWS based upon their

own experiences. A 10-minute presentation by the lead

researcher was used to outline key elements of the inter-

vention with rationale for their inclusion and examples.

A 10-minute video demonstration of the intervention

with a simulated client was then shown. After the video

presentation, members of the focus groups were asked

specific questions (Table 2). All focus groups were audio

recorded.

Data analysis

Audio recordings and notes taken from each focus group

were used to transcribe the content of the focus groups.

Inductive content analysis of qualitative data was con-

ducted by three members of the research team to ensure

trustworthiness of findings (Krueger and Casey, 2014).

Initially, transcripts were reviewed by each researcher indi-

vidually to increase familiarity with the data. The second

step involved open coding through establishing codes

within the margins of text to describe all relevant topics

discussed. Following open coding, the three researchers

ensured agreement of initial codes through discussion.

Initial codes were then reduced into higher-order themes

through grouping. Finally, an abstraction process fol-

lowed to identify any relationships among themes in an

effort to create a holistic picture of the data in response to

the research questions. A process of member checking

through telephone or email was used to ensure validity

of results (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). In both cases, the

main themes and accompanying example representative

quotes were presented to individuals. Results from each

focus group were analyzed sequentially.

Results

Demographics

PWS were about three years post stroke, and were pre-

dominantly male and Caucasian (Table 3). All persons

with stroke had self-reported functional limitations and

were not employed or in an active volunteer role. Per

results of the MoCA, all individuals demonstrated

intact cognition. Additionally, all participants had mild–

moderate hemiparesis. Caregivers were all female, pri-

marily provided care to their significant others, and were

between the ages of 50 and 65 (Table 3). Therapists

were primarily female, ranged in level of experience from

three to six years, and all worked at a full-time capacity in

inpatient rehabilitation facilities.

Themes centered on the feasibility of implementing the

intervention in clinical practice, relevance to participants’

needs, and perceived facilitators and barriers of the

intervention. Themes were consistent across groups and

are presented in the following paragraphs, supported by

statements from participants. Across stakeholder groups,

no changes to findings were recommended via the process

of member checking.

Theme 1: Perceptions of post-rehabilitation
difficulties

Participants reported a unique perception of events fol-

lowing stroke relative to upper extremity impairments

and daily life needs. This appears to be a recurring process

with decreased use of the affected side, increased depend-

ence on the unaffected side and caregiver assistance, and

low motivation to break the cycle. Caregivers and PWS

collectively identified a low motivation for continued

Table 2. Focus group questions.

Occupational therapists Caregivers Persons with stroke

� What are some barriers to recov-
ery for persons with stroke?

� What are some barriers to facili-
tating transfer and generalization
of motor skills in persons with
stroke?

� How do you feel MetacogVR may
have implications in your practice
for individuals with neurological
injuries?

� How do you feel the MetacogVR
schedule would fit within your
current practice time constraints?

� How might you change
MetacogVR to better fit the needs
of your clients with stroke?

� Describe a typical day for you
including your involvement in
caregiving activities.

� What is your overall impression
of MetacogVR?

� How well do you feel
MetacogVR protocol would fit
within your current day-to-day
routine?

�

How might you change
MetacogVR to better fit your
loved one’s needs?

� Describe a typical day for you
from the time you wake up to
the time you go to bed?

� What is your overall impression
of MetacogVR?

� How well do you feel
MetacogVR protocol would fit
within your current day-to-day
routine?

� How might you change
MetacogVR to better fit your
needs?

Boone et al. 729



improvement post stroke in spite of a strong desire for

improvement. PWS coupled feelings of low motivation

with depressive symptoms:

She wants to do it herself, which is a good thing, but

she doesn’t want to do the exercise that they’re sup-

posed to do, she’ll say, ‘‘It’s not going to help.’’

(Caregiver #3)

In turn, low motivation contributed to a substantial

decrease in the use of the impaired upper extremity.

Caregivers further reported providing assistance for com-

pletion of activities of daily living and instrumental activ-

ities of daily of living for the PWS:

I’m her hand. Anything that needs to be opened,

tied . . . I do the cooking. It’s basically just

[helping her with] anything that consists of having

her do anything [that] depends on motor skills.

(Caregiver #3)

Ultimately, these factors were described as leading to a

great deal of caregiver burden and stress. All PWS also

indicated a significant decrease in the use of the weaker

upper extremity and instead have learned to compensate

or adapt tasks:

I do everything I can do, but I have learned how to do

most things with my left hand. I eat with my left hand.

[This] may be a disadvantage to my right side, because I

started doing so well with my left side. (PWS #2)

Theme 2: Perceptions of practicality feasibility

Time commitment. All groups commented extensively on

the practicality feasibility of the intervention. Overall,

there was a positive response to both the amount of time

required by the intervention and cost-efficiency of mater-

ials used within the intervention. Therapists saw the inter-

vention as time intensive, but recognized the need for the

intensity to elicit change. Inpatient rehabilitation was

identified as the most appropriate location for the

intervention to be conducted. Therapists expressed that,

while there are pressures to elicit change on other assess-

ment measures, inpatient rehabilitation would provide the

greatest amount of time in which the intervention could be

conducted. Additionally, inpatient rehabilitation provides

the greatest amount of contact between the client

and healthcare professionals, allowing for increased

accountability. Furthermore, they noted the affordability,

availability, and transportability of the necessary

equipment:

There is more supervision to check in [during inpatient

rehabilitation]; ‘‘Are you doing your homework? Are

you trying to do this when I’m not here?’’

(Occupational Therapist #1)

Caregivers and PWS equally identified the high inten-

sity of the 12-week intervention, but the majority of par-

ticipants acknowledged the need for the intensity and

determined that their loved ones could allot the full

amount of time within their schedules. However, one

PWS noted the intervention to be incompatible with his

schedule:

I have things planned. I think 3 days a week would be a

bit much for me. (PWS #3)

Resource availability. Therapists noted the cost-efficiency

and small amount of space required of the intervention

equipment. Furthermore, they considered the equipment

price to be of such a low cost that the majority of clinics

would be able to afford it:

Most facilities could get a Kinect within budget . . . I like

that this is cost-efficient. (Occupational Therapist #1)

Caregivers and PWS did not comment on availability or

cost; however, they did identify the potential for home

applications. Data from therapists echoed this sentiment,

as therapists referred to the light weight and smallness of

the equipment as allowing it to be easily transportable for

home-health therapists.

Table 3. Characteristics of participants.

Occupational therapists (n¼ 5) Caregivers (n¼ 5) Persons with stroke (n¼ 5)

Gender, female, n (%) 4 (80.0) Gender, female, n (%) 5 (100.0) Gender, male, n (%) 4 (80.0)

Experience (years) M (SD) 3.2 (0.4) Age (years) M (SD) 57.6 (5.8) Age (years) M (SD) 67.2 (6.8)

Employment, full-time, n (%) 5 (100.0) Relationship, n (%) Time post stroke (years) M (SD) 3.3 (2.3)

Ethnicity, Caucasian, n (%) 5 (100.0) Wife 4 (80.0)

Associates 1 (20.0) Marital status

Bachelor 1 (20.0) Married 2 (40.0)

Ethnicity, n (%) Single 3 (60.0)

Caucasian 4 (80.0) Ethnicity, n (%)

African American 1 (20.0) Caucasian 4 (80.0)

African American 1 (20.0)

730 British Journal of Occupational Therapy 80(12)



Theme 3: Perceptions of acceptability feasibility

Motivation. All groups collectively endorsed the potential

motivation elicited by MetacogVR, identifying it as a driv-

ing factor for the intervention:

It’s hard to keep focused and stay on it, but if you have

a game that you like to do, you will forget about it and

you’ll keep going at it. (PWS #3)

Biofeedback. Therapists continually emphasized the bio-

feedback of the VR portion of MetacogVR as a

component of why they felt it might be motivating for

clients:

[PWS] liked the biofeedback that it gave them. They

think, ‘‘Oh my goodness, I moved my hand and I see

a result from that,’’ and a lot of times if we are just

doing repetitions in therapy, they aren’t getting that.

(Occupational Therapist #3)

Individualization. All stakeholder groups reported the indi-

vidualization of MetacogVR to be another strong facilita-

tor of the intervention. The theme of individualization

refers to the adaptability of the technology to movement

capabilities, the client-centered functional goals, and VR

game choice:

I like the use of the Kinect because it allows whatever

movement they have available to be used to play the

game. (Occupational Therapist #1)

You can find a game that would be appropriate for

them. It is not just Tom and Jerry. (Caregiver #2)

Guided discovery. The inclusion of guided discovery prin-

ciples and the accompanying client-driven nature of the

intervention were seen as facilitators and as methods for

maintaining client motivation:

I like the fact that it is letting the person guide you,

because sometimes you don’t think about . . . just letting

them think for themselves what would be a good way to

do it. (Caregiver #3)

Intensity/high repetitions. Therapists simultaneously ack-

nowledged the intensity of the intervention and the

need for intensity within therapy to elicit performance

changes:

I feel like the dosage is appropriate because, in an inpa-

tient setting, they are getting five days a week, and I feel

like it needs that high frequency if you are trying to get

the repetitions in a certain amount of time.

(Occupational Therapist #5)

Cognitive strategy use. Following brief education on cog-

nitive strategies and examples, each group reported posi-

tive perceptions of the use of cognitive strategies with

MetacogVR:

OK, what’s the first step, how do I do this, and

how do I do that? Instead of just you just

[presuming] it’s just one motion . . . you can break it

down. So, yeah, if you can stop and think it through.

(Caregiver #1)

Theme 4: Perceptions of barriers to the
intervention

Aside from cautions to be aware of potential for increased

compensation and to ensure proper grading of games to

client abilities, there was only one suggestion for improve-

ment within the intervention. Caregivers advised that the

intervention contain an educational component for main-

tenance of motivation for the client following the

intervention:

This is an ongoing issue. This is something they are

going to have to do forever and ever. Is there anywhere

in that 12-week period where it might be addressed on

how they could stay motivated or how they could con-

tinue? (Caregiver #1)

Discussion

Caregivers and persons with stroke reported a loss of func-

tion and associated increased dependence on caregivers.

Caregivers also felt burdened and stressed. Both groups

collectively found decreased motor abilities and a lack of

motivation, factors that contribute to the dependence on

others. Therefore, the target areas of MetacogVR are con-

current with those needs discussed in the current focus

groups and in the literature. Thus, interventions are

needed that not only address hemiparesis post-stoke, but

also address functional implications of upper extremity

impairment.

Perceptions of practicality feasibility

Stroke takes an overwhelming toll economically.

Clinicians are in dire need of interventions that are not

only effective, but are accessible, cost-efficient, and trans-

portable. MetacogVR is timely among these mounting

constraints. Stakeholders perceive MetacogVR to be

transportable and cost-efficient. MetacogVR shows poten-

tial as an intervention that can be applied under current

healthcare financial constraints.

Perception of acceptability feasibility

Existing interventions either aim to improve impairments

(range of motion, strength) or aim to enhance

Boone et al. 731



occupational performance. MetacogVR presents a new

approach to stroke rehabilitation, integrating core prin-

ciples from both impairment-based and functionally-

based interventions. Specifically, MetacogVR seeks to

address function through a broader approach to task per-

formance. While some task-oriented interventions address

performance within specific tasks, MetacogVR uses appli-

cation of cognitive strategies for approaching task diffi-

culty that allows for an impact across trained and

untrained tasks. Stakeholders expressed the importance

and innovation of the integrated approach. This realiza-

tion provides evidence for the acceptability feasibility of

MetacogVR for both intended recipients and therapists.

MCST is the top-down portion of MetacogVR thought

to allow for transfer and generalization of motor skills.

Guided discovery and cognitive strategy use were equally

well received by therapists, caregivers, and PWS.

Therapists and caregivers anecdotally discussed the need

for clients to initiate and discover methods for accomplish-

ing tasks independently. Furthermore, caregivers stated

the greater likelihood for PWS to adhere to a goal or

method if they had led the process. Although a more

abstract concept for stakeholders to grasp, all groups

also recognized the positive potential implications for

developing cognitive strategies. MetacogVR encompasses

MCST in addition to task-based practice for a holistic

approach.

The premise of MetacogVR depends upon positive

changes occurring at the level of the motor impairment.

We have incorporated the key motor learning principles of

high numbers of movement repetitions, positive feedback,

a motivating environment, and variable practice condi-

tions with MetacogVR. We estimate just over 10,000 repe-

titions to achieve in MetacogVR over the course of the

intervention. Therapists also echoed the need for high-

intensity therapies and cited this as a strength of the inter-

vention. Additionally, two layers of positive feedback are

provided verbally by the therapist and artificially through

the VR environment. Types of virtual feedback vary

according to game. For example, a baseball game may

provide visual feedback of hitting a home-run or showing

an increase in game score, or it may provide auditory posi-

tive feedback such as a cheering crowd. A recurring theme

within the occupational therapist focus group was that the

intervention provides a new method for allowing clients

biofeedback and, thus, encourages both more and better

repetitions.

MetacogVR focuses on client interests and client-iden-

tified occupational goals. Motivation is further heightened

through the application of the VR process and client-tai-

lored game choice. This was also seen as a strength across

focus groups. The dominating theme across focus groups

was the high motivation of MetacogVR. Within motor

rehabilitation, motivation in order to ensure the highest

levels of engagement and attention is key. Finally,

MetacogVR incorporates variable practice by including

practice of cognitive strategies and motor skills across vir-

tual and real-world scenarios and across different levels of

real-world environments.

Perceptions of barriers

Although therapists identified inpatient rehabilitation as

the most compatible setting with MetacogVR, there are

shortcomings to using it in this setting. The average

length of stay for PWS in inpatient rehabilitation between

2009 and 2011 was 8.9, 13.9, and 22.2 days respectively for

mild, moderate, and severe stroke (Camicia et al., 2015).

This leaves about 10 weeks of intervention unaccounted

for. Alternate solutions could include continuation of the

intervention within outpatient settings or at home with

caregiver assistance and intermittent therapist visits. The

main adjustment to be made to the intervention protocol

in light of the current data will be made based upon the

concern of caregivers relative to maintenance of learning

following the intervention. The protocol will be modified

to include time within the last session for identification of

methods for maintaining upper extremity improvements,

maintaining strategy use as needed, and for setting future

goals and plans for achieving goals. Caregivers will be

incorporated into the plan as a source of accountability

for the person with stroke. The other concern of caregivers

and PWS, the large time commitment for the intervention,

will be addressed following additional research. Studies

regarding the most effective dosing schedule must first be

conducted.

This work adds the development of a novel intervention

within rehabilitation science literature. Previously, no

intervention has sought to build upon a classic motor

rehabilitation intervention through the integration of cog-

nitive strategy use. Interventions such as task-specific

training (TST) or constraint induced movement therapy

(CIMT) have incorporated many of the same principles

of MetacogVR (Hubbard et al., 2009). CIMT and TST

use functional tasks as a method of eliciting a high

number of repetitions in a meaningful way. However, nei-

ther is directly concerned with the transfer and generaliza-

tion of skills to different tasks. MCST allows for client

empowerment and for equipping the client with cognitive

abilities to transfer and generalize upper extremity

improvements and strategies. In the MCST literature,

strategy use has been used as a method for overcoming

motor impairments. MetacogVR differs from both of

these approaches in that it simultaneously addresses the

impairment and cognitive strategy use. MetacogVR dis-

tinctively integrates high repetition volume, motivation,

variable practice, positive feedback, and task practice

from motor learning literature with cognitive strategy

use and guided discovery from MCST literature. This

work goes one step further to provide evidence from key

stakeholder groups for the acceptability feasibility and

practicality feasibility of MetacogVR.

Limitations

A substantial limitation of this work is that participants

did not receive the actual intervention, but were rather

educated on its core components and shown a simulated

video. Due to the complexity of the intervention, it is
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possible that this may have limited participant under-

standing and may have limited participant suggestions

for improvement. Sampling procedures were a limitation

within this work. Samples were drawn from a sample of

convenience and were homogenous in nature, lacking vari-

ability in gender, age, and race. The lack of diversity in

each of the groups may limit generalizability of the results.

Although themes across all three of the focus groups were

relatively stable, additional focus groups within each

stakeholder group would be required to confirm satur-

ation. It is possible that additional themes may have

emerged from further focus groups. The group-based

nature of focus groups may have limited all responses

from being heard. An unforeseen limitation of the study

was encountered when participants in the PWS focus

group approached participation in more of a support

group-based manner; despite continued redirection and

prompting, a lesser amount of data was gathered. It is

also possible that the small sample size limited the repre-

sentation of the populations.

Future directions

Clinical implications based upon the current work are

limited due to the lack of efficacy testing of MetacogVR.

MetacogVR may potentially be used in the stroke popu-

lation as a method of simultaneously addressing motor

impairments and cognitive strategy use in PWS, thus

allowing for transfer and generalization of skills.

Preliminary research shows MetacogVR to be congruent

with the financial demands of clinical settings. A less clear

picture emerged relative to congruency with time

demands. While the intensity of the therapy was recog-

nized as necessary, all groups identified the scheduling of

the intervention to be a large time commitment. Future

work may include implementation feasibility testing and

preliminary testing of effects in PWS. Long-term work

should examine efficacy in the stroke population and sub-

sequent effectiveness testing. Additionally, future work

should explore what therapy setting would be most appro-

priate for use of MetacogVR.

Conclusion

The purpose of this work was to evaluate the perceived

feasibility of MetacogVR through key stakeholder focus

groups. This work provides preliminary evidence for prac-

ticality feasibility and acceptability feasibility for

MetacogVR. Findings support further testing of the inter-

vention for effectiveness in the stroke population.

Key findings

. MetacogVR was perceived as being highly motivating

and relevant for addressing post-stroke motor impair-

ments and occupational performance.

. MetacogVR was perceived as being economical and

feasible by stakeholders.

What the study has added

This study provides preliminary evidence for

MetacogVR as a feasible intervention for addressing

the needs of persons with stroke in respect to motor

impairments and the occupational performance of

client-chosen goals.
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